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[Title of the Invention] COLOR FILTER PLATE, METHOD FOR

PRODUCING COLOR FILTER PLATE AND LIQUID CRYSTAL DISPLAY

ELEMENT USING THE SAME

[Abstract]

[Object] Liquid crystal display element becomes worse in

the display quality when it is made for a wide-screen by a

drop injecting method, since picture occupies even margin of

plate to increase a cell gap in a periphery of plate, namely

picture

.

[Solving Means] A color filter plate in which projection

5 in a predetermined size branching on a color filter layer

2 comprised of a plural number of coloring layer and on

light shield layer 3 of color filter plate 1 having a plural

number of light shield layer 3 in a predetermined width is

formed; and the center 5a of projection 5 does not accord

with the center 3a of light shield layer 3 in a width

direction, is used. In addition, the color filter plate is

rubbed in a direction from the center of projection to the

center of light shield layer, on the surface having an

orientation membrane layer.

[Claims]

[Claim 1] A color filter plate that has a plural

number of projection in a predetermined size branching on a

color filter layer comprised of a plural number of coloring
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layer and on a light shield layer of a color filter plate

having a plural number of light shield layer in a

predetermined width; and the center of the projection does

not accord with the center of the light shield layer in a

width direction.

[CIaim 2] A method for producing a color filter plate,

in which the color filter plate of Claim 1 is rubbed on the

surface having an orientation membrane layer, wherein the

color filter plate is rubbed in a direction from the center

of projection to the center of light shield layer.

[Claim 3] A liquid crystal display element that is

equipped with the color filter plate produced by the method

of Claim 2.

[Claim 4] The color filter plate according to Claim 1, in

which the width of projection is smaller than that of light

shield layer.

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Technical Field of the Invention]

The present invention relates to a color filter plate,

a method for producing a color filter plate and a liquid

crystal display element using the same, which is applicable

for image display apparatus, OA instrument including PC or

word processor, portable terminals, portable IT instrument

and the like.
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[0002]

[Description of the Related Art]

Nowadays, liquid crystal- plasma EL display is put to

a practical use widely.

[0003]

Precisely, the liquid crystal display element falls

behind in respect of the image size and screen element

number, compared with CRT, but is outstanding in respect of

the portability due to weight and volume. Presently, the

liquid crystal display element is prepared in about 10 ~ 12

inched - size, having 640 X 480 dots or 600 X 800 X dots of

screen element number to manufacture notebook computer or

word processor and can display properly even if inferior to

CRT in the screen element number.

[0004]

Fig. 6 illustrates a cross-sectional view of color STN

liquid crystal display element in a simple matrix-type of

convention embodiments.

[0005]

[Problems to be Solved by the Invention]

As illustrated in Fig. 6, display electrode 6 is made

on electrode plate 10 orderly. On opposed color filter plate

1, color filter layer 2, light shield layer 3 and further

transparent resin layer 4 composed of organic material for

filtering property are installed and display electrode 6 is
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piled orderly to make orientation membrane layer 7 on these

display electrode 6. The electrode plate made above is

adhered with sealing material 12 printed on at least one

periphery of plate to maintain a gap between electrode

plates by spacer 13 and liquid crystal is filled in the gap

to constitute liquid crystal display element.

[0006]

Recently, type 12 - 17 of screen size is considered in

STN and display capacity SVGA, XGA, SXGA or the like pays

attention to replace CRT for monitors. Further, display

quality is also required to reach a higher level and also

the method for producing the same is being investigated a

lot.

[0011]

[Means for Solving the Problems]

However, conventional liquid crystal display element

that retains a gap between plates (1 and 10) by spacer 13

often causes light disappearance near spacer 13 to decrease

the contrast ratio, a display quality index, since the

orientation near spacer 13 is different from that without

spacer. In order to settle the problem, it is disclosed in

Japanese Patent Laid-open 8-292426 that projection 5 is

formed on light shield layer 3 instead of spacer 12 as

depicted in Fig. 7 illustrating a cross-sectional view of

liquid crystal display element.
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[0008]

Notwithstanding, abnormal orientation remains near the

periphery of projection even if projection 5 is made onto

light shield layer 3. Also, the abnormal orientation portion

14 is affected by a rubbing direction determining the

orientation of liquid crystal. Therefore, it is

disadvantageous in the half of authorized voltage referred

to as counter tank (§#2:) that the abnormal orientation

portion 14 occurring near projection in a direction to

rubbing exit, expands toward picture element portion to

decrease the contrast ratio.

[0009]

In order to settle the above-mentioned problems, the

object of the present invention is to provide a color filter

plate offering a liquid crystal display element displaying

more evenly, a method for producing the color filter plate

and a liquid crystal display element using the same, in the

process for controlling gap by using projections formed onto

a plate.

[0010]

[Means for Solving the problems]

In order to accomplish the above-mentioned objects, the

present invention has a feature to adopt a color filter

plate that has a plural number of projection in a

predetermined size branching on a color filter layer
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comprised of a plural number of coloring layer and on a

light shield layer of a color filter plate having a plural

number of light shield layer in a predetermined width; and

the center of the projection does not accord with the center

of the light shield layer in a width direction.

[0011]

In addition, the present invention has a feature that a

color filter plate is rubbed in a direction from the center

of projection to the center of light shield layer, in the

method for producing a color filter plate rubbed on the

surface having an orientation membrane layer.

[0012]

In addition, the present invention has a feature to

make a liquid crystal display element that is equipped with

the color filter plate produced by the method described

above

.

[0013]

[Operation]

The present invention will be described more clearly

with reference to the attached drawings, Fig. 1 - Fig. 6 as

follows

.

[0014]

(Embodiment 1)

Fig. 1 is a planar view (a) and cross-sectional view

.(b) of a color filter plate in Embodiment 1 of the present
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invention. Fig. 2 is a processing scheme illustrating the

rubbing process in Embodiment 1 . of the present invention.

Fig. 3 is a cross-sectional view of a liquid crystal display

element in Embodiment 1 of the present invention.

[0015]

Above all, color filter layer 2, light shield layer 3

in a frame-shape, and transparent resin layer 4 coating the

same are formed on color filter plate 1 and further display

electrode 6 is made. Besides, projection 5 comprising

transparent resin is formed onto light shield layer 3 in a

predetermined mode and positioned to discord the center of

light shield layer 3. At this moment, projection 5 is made

of negative-type photosensitive transparent resin by

photolithography method. In a preferred embodiment,

projection 5 is adjusted to 10 [J m of angle and 5 (Jm of

height when light shield layer 3 is in 25 [J m of width and

the center 5a of
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projection 5 is made out of joint by 5 [J m from the

center 3a of light shield layer 3 in a width direction.

[0016]

After that, orientation membrane layer 7 is formed to

control the orientation of liquid crystal molecules onto the

color filter plate 1. As illustrated in Fig. 2, rubbing is

accomplished from the center of projection toward the center

of light shield layer, with a rubbing rug absorbing rayon

agent adhered onto rubbing roller 8 (Yoshigawa Gakow YA-20R)

.

[0017]

Furthermore, opposed display electrode 6 and

orientation membrane layer 7 are formed on electrode plate

10 and then treated by rubbing as described above. In a

preferred embodiment, the rubbing angle is set to 240° of

twist angle in the liquid crystal. Then, sealing material 12

is made by mixing glass fiber for gap control use (not

described in Figs) and hardened to make liquid crystal

display panel, after color filter plate 1 and electrode

plate 10 are joined.

[0018]

Finally, . liquid crystal display element is made by

injecting liquid crystal 11 into a liquid crystal panel.

[0019]

The liquid crystal panel made above is voltage-

authorized and the counter tank is examined. As a result, it
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is identified that abnormal orientation portion 14 is

accommodated in light shield layer 3 by deviating the

position to form liquid crystal display element with a high

contrast, although it is observed in the rubbing exit near

projection 5.

[0020]

(Embodiment 2)

Fig. 4 is a processing scheme illustrating the rubbing

process in Embodiment 2 of the present invention. Fig. 5 is

a cross-sectional view of a liquid crystal display element

in Embodiment 1 of the present invention.

[0021]

Above all, color filter layer 2, light shield layer 3,

and transparent resin layer 4 coating the same are formed on

color filter plate 1 as illustrated in Fig. 4(a) and further

display electrode 6 and orientation membrane layer 7 are

made .'

[0022]

Next, projection 5 comprising transparent resin is

formed onto the light shield layer 3 of color filter plate 1

in a predetermined mode as illustrated Fig. 4(b) and

positioned to discord the center of light shield layer 3. At

this moment, projection 5 is made of negative-type

photosensitive transparent resin by SMS|4:^. In a preferred

embodiment, projection 5 is adjusted to 10 [S m of angle and
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5 p m of height when light shield layer is in 25 p m of width

and the center 5a of projection is made out of joint by 5

|J m from the center of light shield layer in a width

direction.

[0023]

Finally, orientation membrane layer 7 on the color

filter plate 1 is rubbed onto the surface from the center of

projection toward the center of light shield layer, by using

rubbing rug 9 (Yoshigawa Gakow YA-20R) absorbing rayon agent

adhered onto rubbing roller 8.

[0024]

Furthermore, opposed display electrode 6 and

orientation membrane layer 7 are formed on electrode plate

10 and then treated by rubbing as illustrated in Fig. 5. In

a preferred embodiment, the rubbing angle is set to 240° of

twist angle in the liquid crystal. Then, sealing material 12

is made by mixing glass fiber for gap control use (not

described in Figs) and hardened to make liquid crystal

display panel, after color filter plate 1 and electrode

plate 10 are joined.

[0025]

Finally, liquid crystal display element is made by

injecting liquid crystal 11 into a liquid crystal panel. The

liquid crystal panel made above is voltage-authorized and

the counter tank is examined. As a result, it is identified
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that abnormal orientation portion 14 is accommodated in

light shield layer 3 by deviating the position to form

liquid crystal display element with a high contrast,

although it is observed in the rubbing exit near projection

5.

[0026]

In the present embodiment, the method for processing a

color filter is not mentioned precisely, but any kinds of

processing can be accomplished within the scope of the

present invention

.

[0027]

Besides in the present embodiment, the rubbing angle is

set to 240° of twist angle in STN mode, but the rubbing

angle can be set to 90° in TN mode to have the same effect.

[0028]

[Effect of the invention]

As described above, the present invention provides a

process for exploiting projections formed on a plate to

control a gap between plates of liquid crystal display

element, in which the center of projection is adjusted to

discord with the center of light shield layer and the

rubbing process is accomplished in a specified direction not

to affected by the abnormal orientation. Therefore, the

liquid crystal display element of the present invention can

be displayed uniformly.
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[Brief Description of the Drawings]

[Fig. 1]

Fig. 1 is a planar view (a) and cross-sectional view

(b) of a color filter plate in Embodiment 1 of the present

invention.

[Fig. 2]

Fig. 2 is a processing scheme illustrating the rubbing

process in Embodiment 1 of the present invention.

[Fig. 3]

Fig. 3 is a cross-sectional view of a liquid crystal

display element in Embodiment 1 of the present invention.

[Fig. 4]

Fig. 4 is a processing scheme illustrating the rubbing

process in Embodiment 2 of the present invention.

[Fig. 5]

Fig. 5 is a cross-sectional view of a liquid crystal

display element in Embodiment 2 of the present invention.

[Fig. 6]

Fig. 6 is a cross-sectional view of a conventional

liquid crystal display element.

[Fig. 7]

Fig. 7 is a cross-sectional view of another

conventional liquid crystal display element.

[Reference Numerals]

1: color filter plate
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2: color filter layer

3: light shield layer

4: transparent resin layer

5: projection

6: display electrode

7 : orientation membrane layer

8 : rubbing roller

9: rubbing rug

10: electrode plate

11: liquid crystal

12: sealing material

13: spacer

15: abnormal orientation portion
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